Coming:

International Union of Speleology

Cave Inventory of Easter Island - Rapa N ui
Based on articles by Andrzej Ciszewski et al. from: Polish Caving 2001-2005
and 2005-2009 (published on the occasion of the 14th & 15th U.I.S. Congresses)
In the 50ties Thor Heyerdahl reported lavatubes on Easter Island, but did not
leave documentation. Than a French and a Spanish expedition started
systematic work in the area Lloret i Prieto and Ubach Torres report about a
1992 expedition with a pre-.inventory of 114 caveties, of which 27 mapped.

During the 13th Symposium on Vulcanospeleology, 2008, Paolo Forti reports on
three expeditions to Easter Island (2005, 2007 and 2008) by an Italian/Spanish

team.

Union Internationale de Speleologie

Commission on
Volcanic Caves

From the above mentioned Polish publications it turns out they started
expeditions and preparation trips in 2001 to Easter Island. In 2005 they report
already 100 surveyed caves. The Latest expedition in 2008 had 18 participants.

"We brought to Poland maps and descriptions of320 caves we had surveyed".

"If everything goes as expected , thts year (2009) the first inventory ofthe
Easter Island will come out".

-.....-

Newsletter August 2009
Simple map by Thor Heyerdahl
from his book 'Aku Aku • with
location of more than 50 caves.
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This Newsletter is send free to members of the
commission, and others who are interested in
lava-tubes and volcanic caves.
It is not possible to subscribe - but news and
information are always (very much!) appreciated.

!){. W.R

Honorary President:

Some 1wtes by the editor & chairman

Well, the U.I.S. Congress (KerrvilJe -JuJy 2009) is behind us. A
small report in this Newsletter, but every caving bulletin or
magazine will certainly dedicate many pages on this event.
Also a small report about the Commission meeting there.
A question was: how to become commission member? Easy:
Just show interest .....

HALLIDAY

wrhbna@bellsouth.. . . "'
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More in next issue .... Due to a new laptop and printer I have
some problems, but just enough pages for this issue.

John PINT

Web-master:

Heard from Aroi (Iceland): ... a filmcrew wanted to ship tons of
equipment to and into prihnukagfgur, including a 20.000 Watt
generator ....

ranchopint@yahoo.com

www. vulcanospeleology.org
Chairman & editorial address:

Jan-Paul van derPAS
Vauwerhofweg 3
6333 CB SCHIMMERT
Netherlands
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Ramoo (Mexico) send a complete page with news, see in this
issue. He couldn 't come to Korea, but hopes to be in Australia.
,_(

New E-mail address for Ken Grimes:

< ken.grimes@bigpond.com >

jpgvanderpas@ hetnet.nl
Contnbutor for •Speleological Abstracts" (BBS - Commission of
Bibliography - U.I.S.):
Greg MIDDLETON - Tasmania
'"WoMOVoc" - project:

Worlds Most Outstanding Volcanic Caves
Jo!o Paolo Constancia

jpconstantia@worldvolcaniccaves.org
http:/www.worldvolcaniccaves.orglpages/aboutus/
The commission logo is a design by Conny SPELBRINK, introduced for the
symposium on the Canary Islands (1994). She gave the approval to use this for
the commission.
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Some new commission members (addresses in next
N .L.):
Dave Bunne tl, Penelope Boston, Mike Spilde.
In my opinion the best presentation about lava-tubes:

The very last lectures of the congress (two combined in a
double-session) by John P int about Saucli Arabia.
Exploration, adventure, and so much left for the future
(The lava caves ofKbaybar, Saudi Arabia and Umm
Jirsan: Arabia's longest lava-tube system).
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I.C.S. 2009
15th

Intetnational Congress of Speleology
Kerrville, Texas, U.S.A.

before ...

big ...

19-26 July 2009

bigger .. .

and after ...

(too?) BIG

J.P. van der PAS
Well, it was great. Some 1500 participants - and so called the best/biggest UIS
congress ever. However, since it was combined with the NSS convention some
1000 cavers would have been there anyhow. Just + one UlS participant would
have made it the biggest congress anyhow.
The amount of lectures & excursions: nearly endless. It took a lot of planning
to find the ' best' to participate. However, due to the different locations, it did
cost some time to findllisteu to another one. As a Northern European I had to get
used to the inune11Se heat (outside)- did I know some 100 degrees is a lot .. ..
Inside the buildings there was air-conditioning and amazing, even USA cavers
used than extra clothes.
At arrival: 1 can not say just ' a crew', but whole legions of helpful persons
helped you with transport, information and really everything you wanted/needed
to know. Fantastic. A very needed case, with the Proceedings - 5 kgs (1 1 lbs)and more information - was handed out. Tltis proceedings- over 3000 pageswill force you to read at least 3 pages a day before the next Congress (Brno,
2013 in Czechia).
Concerning our commission (Volcanic Caves): the post-congress excursion
(Hawaii) was cancelled. Not enough participants. Sorry for all the work Doug
Medville must have put into tltis. But a whole day was dedicated to ' volcanic
caves' lecntres- perfectly led by Bill Halliday and Stephan Kempe. During the
lunch period we had the Commission Meeting. (see separate report)
The huge amount of participants created some problems. When you met
someone often the first question was: did you see so-and-so? where can I fmd
him? where does he/she sleep? is so-and-so here anyhow? Tltis question by a
Mexican/American to fm d an Isreali was solved by using E-mail to this person
(it worked ... ).
At the opening ceremony, as well as the closing one, the commission bad to
report - and we are allowed to stay. (see separate commission report)
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COMMISSION REPORT (2005 - 2009)
-At both the opening and closing ceremony of the U.I.S. Congress the
commissions have to report about previous and coming activities. And
about decisions taken at the commission meeting during the congress.
However, the Commission on Volcanic Caves has currently every
second year a symposi~ with in general more commission members
than during the U.I.S. congress.
-The commission has an excellent website maintained by John Pint,
and a printed Newsletter issued by the chairman, Jan-Paul van der Pas.
-Membership is open to aU persons with sincere interest in volcanic
caves. The commission has at the moment some 50 members from
around 20 countries (from all continents).
-Since the U.I.S. congress in Greece two symposia were held :
Mexico 2006 and Korea 2008, both very successfu l. 11 Newsletters
were issued with nearly 200 pages of information. A monumental
book was issued with the proceedings of the I Oth, 11th and 12111
symposia on vulcanospeleology, the work ofRam.on EspifiasaPerena and John Pint.
- Next symposium will be in Australia 201 0, and proposal(s) for 2012
and 20 I4 are offered to the commission. See page about these in this
newsletter.

e

l 5'h Intem~al Congress
of Speleology Kerrvillc; TX

2 1+

USA July 19-26, 2009

0286

Jan-Paul van der Pas
on Volcanic Caves

1\Xr Ne therlands
C .English , Gcr·man
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New(s) from Mexico

Future Symposia, Meetings and Congresses
concerning the Commission on Volcanic Caves

Ramon Espinasa Pereiia
Sociedad Mexicana de Exploraciones Subterraneas
Club de Exploraciones de Mexico

2010, August
14th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology
Australia, Cairns (Undara). Wed. 4/ Tue 10 Aug.
Post symposium excursion Wed. 11 Aug./Sun. 15 Aug. Victoria.
AJI in fo: Greg Middleton

Recently cavers, from Club Exploraciones de Mexico (Secci6n Veracruz), have
continued exploration on several new lava tubes in the El Volcancillo J.ava flow
(which was visited during lhe post-symposium field trip in 2006). This lava flow
is the youngest prehistoric flow in Mexico, less than 800 years old, and is over
80 km long.

ozspeleo@bigpond.net.au
soon a website will be available

2012
Proposal for the l5u1 International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology by Jordan. Maybe to be combined with the m rd
Middle-East Symposium. Also a proposal came from Argentinabut the person concerned was not present during the UIS-congress.
As soon more info is ava.ilable it will be announced.

l
'

2013
Com mission Meeting during the 18 th U.l .S. Congress in Brno
(Czechia).

The most recent find is Cueva de Tenampa, 1.153 meter long and with a lava
drip stalagmite almost 5 meters high. Previous discoveries include:
Cueva del Volcancillo
640 meter,
Cueva de la Virgin
1390 meter,
1388 meter,
Cueva de Los Cochinos
1379 meter,
Cueva de La Envidia
Sistema del Falso
1358 meter,
Cueva de La Higuera (or del Tirantes)
1384 meter,
Hoyo del Becerro
1667 meter,
Cueva del Rio 1-Iuichila - 1106 meter, is explored to a depth of272 meter.
This cave, still not finished, carries a large active spring which resurges at El
Encanto spring, birthplace of the Actopan river, located at the front of the lava
flow.
Photos and surveys of this caves can be fow1d at the following websites:

2014
Proposal for 16th International Symposium on Vulcanospeleology
by Dr. T. Toulkeridis to be held on Galapagos Island (Ecuador).
Dr. Toulkeridis hopes to participate in the 2010 symposium in
Australia.

http://www.espeleoveracruzano.com/album/displayimage.php?
album=74&pid=50 I &slideshow=5000
http://www.espeleoveracruzano.com/proyectos.php?idm=O&idt=29
http:/ /w"vw .oztotl.com/ ps/reports/Ji Iotepec.pdf
http://espeleojarocho.blogspot.com/2007/07/proyecto-vulcanoespeleolgico-jilotepec.htm I
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Proceedings ofiCS 2009 (15thinternational Co11gress ofSpelelology)

Here some recent
publications.

Issued for the Congress, 3 volumes with over 2000 pages, weight some 5 kg's
(11 lbs). Size B-4.
English language. A whole day was devoted to a Lava Caves Symposium.
Some 20 lectures. Published on page 621-730 of part 2.
ISBN 978-1-879961-34-0, available via NSS. Available viaNSS
(www.caves.org), no price known.

None is completely
dedicated to eaves
of volcanic origin.

See neh.'t page fo r
description.

Caves and Ka rst of tl1e USA (issued during the above congress)
Editors A. and M. Palmer. In English, 446 pages. Size B-4, weight 1, I kg.
A very complete overview of the caves of the U.S.A., but also neighbouring
countries as Canada, Mexico and Car1bbean islands.
In this book Hawaii on page 311-323, with of course Java caves.
Chapters by Bill Hal!iday, the Medville's, Don Coons, the Allred's, Dave
Bunnell and others.
BiJI Halliday describes the volcanic caves of Oregon and Idaho.
The complete book has nearly I 000 very interesting photographs, all in color.
ISBN 978-1-879961-28-9, available via NSS (www.caves.org), no price
known.

Proceedings of the 10 111 International Sympos ium on Pseudokarst
Gorizia (Italy), 29 Ap.ril - 2 May 2009.
Mainly in English, some in Italian or German.
Size 24xl7 cm, weight 470 gr., 175 pages with some 200 colour pictures, graphs
and maps.
In this publication an article by Peter Gadanyi (Hungary): Lava TumuJus Caves
on Iceland. (p. 119- 126) . 13 Graphs and pictures.
Also a short report from Slovakia about a reported but "lost" lava tube(!)
No ISBN number, all info at: seppenhofer@libero.it
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During the U.I.S. Congress (15th;
2005 at Kalamos, Greece) the
statutes ofUIS were revised and
translated in several languages.
Here the part which deals with
commissions (as ours) .

As mentioned on the previous
page the UIS statutes are translated into several languages.
Here in Arabic. Due to the fact
a next symposium of our
commission (2012) might take
place in the far-east this might
be convenient

Article 6: Commissions, Wo rking Groups and Comm ittees
(a) The Commissions and Working Groups (scientific) and Committees (non scientific) are
directed by the Bureau.
(b) The organisation of Working Groups, Commissions and Committees of the Union is as
follows:
1. Departments should be in charge of protection. scientific research, exploration,
documentation and education. A Department is directed by a President nominated by the
President of the relevant Commission or Working Group after the latter is approved by
the Union's General Assembly. The Department is responsible for sending the reports
and the proposals of Commissions and Working Groups to the Union, for further
transmittal to UNESCO.
2. Commissions should focus on specific problems during the four years between two
ordinary general meetings of the General ~ssembly, and can be renewed by vote of the
General Assembly.
3. The transformation of a Working Group !into a Commission must be approved at the
following ordinary general assembly.
(c) The Bureau makes the following recommendations for the functioning of Commissions
and Working Groups:
1. The activity of Commissions, Committees and Working Groups must be organised as
-simply..as-possible.2. In general, Commissions, Committees and Working Groups should not need a formal
vote to function.
3. If a formal vote is deemed necessary, it st"!ould be based on one vote per member nation
that is actively participating in the work lot the Commission, Committee and Working
Group.
4. If a Commission, Committee or Working Group wants to organise an activity in a member
nation, it must inform the General SecJetary of the Union, In order to obtain the
agreement of the speleological organisation of the nation concerned via its titular
delegate.
(d) The members of the Bureau are ex offidio members of all the Commissions, Working
Groups and Committees, but without any right' of vote.
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